WHEN KIDS ENTER SCHOOL READY TO LEARN WE ALL WIN!

LET’S MAKE SUMMER A TIME OF K-READY PREP

United Way’s K-Ready Kids program was created to ensure all Seacoast students enter kindergarten ready to learn. With the pandemic impacting nearly every aspect of learning, the need for out-of-school support has never been greater. This year, we’ll empower more than 1,700 preschoolers with literacy and fine-motor kits. But we need your help!

GET INVOLVED

VISIONARY HERO
$10,000
• Logo prominently displayed alongside United Way logo on backpacks and the “Get Ready for Kindergarten” calendar
• Opportunity for eight volunteer spots at a sorting or packing event, or other related project*
• Personalized drive kick off at your company
• A spotlight story on company’s participation in event
Benefits of the Conquering, Legendary, and Epic sponsor levels

EPIC HERO
$5,000
• Larger logo on the “Get Ready for Kindergarten” calendar
• Opportunity for six volunteer spots at a sorting or packing event, or other related project*
• Inclusion of company participation in United Way spotlight story
• Prominent recognition on United Way’s website
Benefits of the Legendary and Epic sponsor levels

LEGENDARY HERO
$2,500
• Featured logo on “Get Ready for Kindergarten” calendar
• Opportunity for four volunteer spots at a sorting or packing event, or other related project*
• Featured recognition on United Way’s website
• Benefits of Conquering sponsor level

CONQUERING HERO
$1,500
• Company name on “Get Ready for Kindergarten” calendar
• Opportunity for two volunteer spots at a sorting or packing event, or other related project*
• Recognition on United Way’s website and communications/press release about event
• Mention in our E-Newsletter that reaches over 4,000 United Way donors throughout the Seacoast of NH and Southern ME

*Dependent on government and agency guidelines regarding Covid-19. Guaranteed volunteer spots do not accrue as sponsorship level increases. Additional spots may be available during general sign ups.

To donate or get involved please contact Dahlia Cox, Vice President of Engagement at dbcox@supportunitedway.org.

LEARN MORE: uwgs.org/kreadykids